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1 With motor planning we mean the specification of content parameters of the movement as a whole, which we 
operationalized in our experiment as the selection of a grip type. This is in contrast with the term motor programming, 
which is the specification of spatiotemporal parameters of movement segments. 
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2 For one right-handed participant (nr. 7, see table 1) the left hand score for the Box and Blocks test was 







5"&3/ J1%"&3/ 5"&3/ J1%"&3/
F! c! CPB! X! HC! FH! A! G!
H! c! BPH! 7! HC! FA! _! H!
I! c! BPH! 7! HG! FA! A! I!
E! c! CPg! 7! HE! FE! B! H!
_! \! BPG! X! Hg! H_! C! B!
g! c! CPA! X! F_! FE! G! G!
B! \! FHP_! X! _F! _B! FC! FE!
C! \! APE! 7! HB! FH! A! G!
A! \! APg! 7! IH! HH! g! H!
FG! \! BPA! 7! IF! HC! B! F!
FF! c! FFPA! X! HC! HE! g! E!
FH! \! FFPA! 7! IE! HH! FF! _!
FI! c! APG! X! IE! II! FG! B!
C(&+! g\!=!Bc! APH! B7!=!gX! HAPF! HIPH! CPF! IPg!
"[! ! FPC! ! CP_! FHPG! EPF! IPA!
!
9')*"',$/
! ! ! ! ! ! !
C(&+! B\!=!FBc! APE! !!F7!=!HIX! EGPF! IAPC! HCPA! HFP_!








                                                                                                                                            
Perdue Pegboard test was smaller than the right hand score, confirming a right hand preference. Combined 
with his own indication of a right hand preference, we therefore regarded his right hand as the preferred / 
less affected hand. Nevertheless, exclusion of this participant’s data would not have affected any of the 
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